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Abstract 
 
Reading activity is not simply defined as an activity in which readers read word per word in the text. It means 
that the students are expected not only to read the whole text but also to comprehend the meaning of the text and to 
understand what happens in the text. To have better comprehension of a text, readers are expected to have a strategy and 
discuss what they read with other people in a group. Therefore, strategy is one of the factors which makes the teaching 
reading efficient. Thus teachers need to provide an alternative strategy to help students comprehend the text. Owing to 
this situation, teachers may use cooperative learning (Students Team Achievement Divisions) in conducting the 
teaching learning process. The goal of this research is to find out whether there is a significant improvement of the 
students’ reading comprehension in analytical exposition text after being taught by using STAD strategy. The design 
used was experimental quantitative which applies pre and post-design. The researcher chose cluster random sampling 
as his sampling. The instrument used in this research was multiple choice test and the Sample t-test was used as the data 
analysis technique. The result showed that there was a significant improvement of the students’ reading comprehension 
in analytical exposition text after being taught by using STAD strategy. It could be seen from the p value which was 
less than .05. Thus, it indicated that there was an improvement. So it can be concluded that there was a significant 
difference between the students’ reading ability before and after being taught using STAD technique. It means that 
STAD technique can improve students’ reading achievement. Furthermore, the researcher suggests that Since STAD 
strategy in teaching reading comprehension is applied at the second grade of Senior High School, other researchers can 
conduct this technique on different level of students (like Junior High School) or on different skills like speaking. 
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Abstrak  
Kegiatan membaca dapat diartikan sebuah aktifitas dimana para pembaca membaca kata demi kata 
didalam teks. Untuk mendapatkan pemahaman sebuah teks yang lebih baik, para pembaca diharapkan 
mempunyai strategi. Oleh karena itu, strategi merupakan salah satu faktor yang dapat membuat pembelejaran 
membaca menjadi efisien dan para guru harus menyiapkan sebuah alternatif strategi untuk membantu para 
siswanya memahami teks.. Mengacu pada hal tersebut, para guru dapat menggunaka pembelajaran yang 
kooperatif (Divisi pencapaian siswa dalam tim) dalam proses pengajaran. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk 
mencari tahu apakah terdapat perunahan signifikan pemahaman membaca para siswa dalam teks eksposisi 
analisis setelah pemberian pembelajaran dengan mengunaka strategi divisi pencapaian siswa dalam tim. Desain 
penelitian yang digunakan dalam studi ini adalah eksperimental kuantitatif yang mengaplikasikan pre and post-
design. Peneliti mengunakan cluster random sampling sebagai desain sampelnya. Instrument penelitian yang 
dipakai dalm studi ini merupakan test pilihan ganda dan Sample t-test digunakan sebagai teknik analisis data. 
Hasil menunjukkan bahwa terdapat perunahan signifikan pemahaman membaca para siswa dalam teks eksposisi 
analisis setelah pemberian pembelajaran dengan mengunaka strategi divisi pencapaian siswa dalam tim. Hal ini 
dapat dilihat dari nilai p yang kurang dari .05. Oleh karenanya, hal ini mengindikasikan bahwa terdapat 
peningkatan. Dapat disimpulkan bahwa terdapat perubahan signifikan antara pemahaman membaca para murid 
sebelum dan setelah pembelajarn dengan menggunakan strategi divisi pencapaian siswa dalam tim. Hal ini 
berarti strategi STAD dapat meningkatkan pemahaman membaca para siswa. Terlebih, karena strategi ini 
diaplikasikan dalam pembelajaran membaca SMA kelas dua, maka dari itu peneliti menyarankan para peneliti 
lainnya untuk mengaplikasikan strategi ini dalam tingkatan murid yang berbeda (Seperti murid-murid sekolah 
menengah pertama) atau dalam keahlian yang berbeda seperti berbica. 
 
Kata Kunci: Student Team Achievement Division, Membaca, teks analisis eksposisi. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Based on the previous observation that conducted by 
the researcher when the researcher had a teaching 
practice in SMAN 1 Waru, the researcher realized that 
the achievement for each students is different. Some of 
them have high achievement and the rest have average 
and poor. So that, it is the duty for the teacher to be able 
to make them understand well about the material while 
teaching learning process is being done. That way, the 
teacher have to have the solution to answer that problem 
when they teach their students. 
In the world of education today, the development of 
teaching English is rapidly growing. Many of theories 
influence the teaching learning process. Learning is a 
blend of activities that are conducted by the students. In 
learning activities, there are always multiple interactions, 
such as interactions between students and students, 
interactions between teachers and students, as well as 
interaction between students and learning resources. It is 
expected that in these interactions, students can actively 
construct knowledge so that learning takes place in an 
interactive, inspiring, challenging, and fun atmosphere.  
Reading activity is not simply defined as an activity in 
which readers read word per word in the text. It is also 
supported by Grabe and Stoller (2002:9) who state that 
reading is the ability of drawing meaning and interpreting 
information in the printed page appropriately. It means 
that the students are expected not only to read the whole 
text but also to comprehend the meaning of the text and 
to understand what happen in the text. According to 
Afflerbach (2007: 12) reading is a complex process 
which involves skills, strategies, and experience.  It 
means that strategy is one of the factors which make the 
teaching reading efficient. Thus, that is why the teachers 
need to provide an alternative strategy to help their 
students comprehend the text. 
One text regarded very important is analytical 
exposition. It is a text that elaborates the writer’s idea 
about the phenomenon surrounding. It means that the text 
emphasizes something and give recommendation to 
persuade and convince the readers. Thus, because of that 
importance especially for academic purposes, the 
students are expected to master it.in order to master it in a 
better way, the comprehension skill in reading is 
required. 
According to Mikulecky (1989:2), there are two 
processing strategies to comprehend the text. The first 
strategy is a concept-driven or top-down mode. By using 
this strategy, the readers focus primarily on what is 
already known in trying to comprehend a text. The 
second strategy is data-driven or bottom-up mode. By 
using this strategy, the readers will combine these two 
strategies to understand a text. They will use their 
background knowledge to understand the writers’ idea. 
Another technique proposed by Wedman et al. (1996: 
112) is a group work. It is a technique in which learners 
construct meaning through events that occur among 
groups of people rather than between a person and a 
thing. Therefore, learning occurs when groups of people 
have opportunities for verbal exchanges that lead to 
decision making reflections and interdependent and 
autonomous learning.   
In other words, to have better comprehension of a 
text, readers are expected to discuss what they read with 
other people in a group. This happens because the readers 
share information using their background knowledge. On 
the other hand, their understanding is hopefully 
established after they share their perspectives on the text 
they have read.  
Based on the explanation above, it can be inferred that 
the use of reading strategy is really essential in reading 
comprehension. The teacher must use the most 
appropriate teaching reading strategy in order to increase 
the students’ reading comprehension ability. It means that 
the appropriate reading strategy may assist the 
comprehension of reading ability. The reading strategy 
should not only develop the students’ thinking and 
creativity, but also develop the students’ social ability. 
Owing to this situation, the teachers might use 
cooperative learning (Students Team Achievement 
Divisions) in conducting the teaching learning process. 
Student Team Achievement Divisions is a cooperative 
method which was developed by Slavin (1978). It is a 
part of student learning approach which is along with 
other cooperative methods, such as Teams-Games-
Tournaments, Jigsaw II (Slavin 1980), and Team 
Assisted Individualization (Slavin et al. 1981). In STAD, 
students are assigned to four or five member learning 
teams. The teams are composed of high, average, and low 
performing students. Furthermore, STAD (Students Team 
Achievement Division), according to Rai (2007), is one of 
the many strategies in cooperative learning, which helps 
promote collaboration and self-regulating learning skills. 
Related to the previous study, STAD has been proven 
by Any Laelasari (2013) that this technique could 
improve reading students’ reading comprehension. She 
conducted her research by using quasi-experimental.  She 
found that STAD can improve students’ achievement in 
reading comprehension. Another research conducted by 
Fransiska (2007) proved that STAD can solve the 
students’ difficulty in finding the specific information. 
Moreover, she concluded that STAD was an effective 
technique to teach reading comprehension. 
For the reasons stated in the previous paragraphs 
above, the researcher would conduct the research to find 
out whether there is significant improvement of the 
students’ reading comprehension in analytical exposition 
text after being taught by using STAD as a strategy. 
 
 
RESEARCH METHODS 
 
Related to the research question, the researcher used 
quasi-experimental quantitative as the research design. 
The data presented was in the form of number. Ary et al 
(2010:265) states that the goal of this research is to 
determine whether a casual relationship exists between 
two or more variables. This research is used to find out a 
difference of students’ reading comprehension 
achievement before and after being taught using STAD 
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technique. In this research, the writer used one group pre-
test post-test design. This research only used one class. 
The class had both a pretest and a posttest and three times 
treatment. The pre-test and post-test were administered to 
find out the effectiveness whether STAD strategy could 
be used to improve the students’ reading comprehension 
achievement. In this research, there were two research 
variables. They were independent and dependent 
variables. An independent variable is a variable that can 
affect another variable (dependent variable) as well as 
being able to be manipulated by the investigators (Ary et. 
al., 1990: 31). The independent variable in this study was 
the Effectivenessof Student Team Achievement as a 
Strategy for Comprehending Analytical Exposition Text. 
In contrast, the dependent variable is the variable that is 
affected by independent variable whose the effect is 
observed (Ary, 1985: 226). Therefore, the students’ 
scores in reading comprehension test were the dependent 
variable. 
The population of the research was the eleventh 
graders at SMAN 1 Menganti. There were four classes of 
the eleventh grade. Each of which consisted of 28-33 
students. There were XI Mia-1, XI Mia-2, XI Mia 3, and 
XI Mia-4. In this research, the writer used one of the 
eleventh grade as the sample by using simple random 
sampling. XI Mia-2 was taken as the sample that was 
given the treatment and XI Mia-4 was taken as the class to 
administer the try out. The classes were chosen randomly 
by using lottery since there was no stratified and priority 
class. Thus, all the eleventh grades got the same chance to 
be the sample in order to avoid subjectivity and to 
guarantee that every class had the same opportunity. 
In this research, the writer used a test as the 
instrument. Brown (2004:3) states that the way how to 
measure a person’s competence, knowledge or 
performance is by using test.This instrument was used to 
measure the students’ reading comprehension. 
The writer used pre-test and post-test in this research. 
The pre-test which was conducted at the beginning of the 
first meeting in order to measure the students’ basic 
reading comprehension. Then the post-test was 
distributed and administrated at the last meeting to 
analyze the difference of the students’ reading 
comprehension achievement before and after being 
taught through STAD as a strategy. However, before 
distributing the pre-test, the writer conducted a try out in 
order to to know the test validity and reliability. 
According to Brown (2004:206), the notice of the 
questions in reading comprehension passage covers the 
following features such as main idea (Topic), 
expressions/idiom/phrases in context, inference (Implied 
detail), grammatical features, detail (Scanning for a 
specially stated detail), excluding facts not written 
(unstated detail), supporting ideas, and vocabulary in 
context. 
In this research, the writer adopted several 
passages from ErlanggaFokus UN SMA 2014 and 
PaketSoalSiap UN Bahasa Inggris SMA. The test was set 
in the form of multiple choice with five-options in each 
item and covered with the following features such as 
general idea, main idea, specific information, reference, 
inference, and vocabulary. The total number of the item 
was 30 which were administrated in 50 minutes. 
The writer conducted this study in six meetings. 
The first meeting was used to distribute the try out test to 
another class aside from the experimental class. The 
writer conducted the try-out test in order to know the 
validity and reliability of the test. It was important to 
know the quality of the test whether it was appropriate or 
not to be used and as the reflection in making some 
revisions of the test items. After the writer distributed the 
try out test, he gave the pre-test to the sample group in 
the second meeting. The pre-test was administrated to see 
the students’ basic reading comprehension. Then, the 
class was given the treatment for three times. After that, 
the post-test was distributed and administrated in the last 
meeting to analyze the difference between the students’ 
reading comprehension achievement before and after 
being taught by using STAD as a strategy. 
The analysis process was used in processing the result 
of the data. The data were analyzed by using paired-
samples t-test. Paired-samples t-test was used to compare 
the mean score from the same group and two different 
occasions, those are pre-test and post-test (Pallant, 2010). 
 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 
From the result of comparing the students’ pre-test 
and post-test using Paired Sample T-Test in SPSS 20, it 
shows that there was a significant effect between the 
scores. The result, with 28 students as the number of 
subjects, had 60.37 as the Mean Value for the pre-test 
and the Standard Deviation was 10.723. Besides, the 
Mean Value for the post-test was 81.19 and the Standard 
Deviation was 5.463. The P value for this comparison 
was .000 (sig. two tailed) and eta squared = .911 
indicated a large effect size. 
According to the result of the research, the researcher 
found out that there was significant improvement for the 
students who had the treatment of this strategy in 
teaching learning process. The result was the same with 
the previous study that had been conducted by Laelasari 
(2013). She stated that STAD can improve students’ 
reading comprehension. It is supported by Slavin (1995) 
that STAD (Cooperative learning) is a variety of 
teaching method in which students works in small group 
to get helps from one student to another in learning 
academic content. It means that the students’ different 
achievement level can be solved by using this method or 
strategy. Moreover, in line with Harrys (19975:18), he 
stated that there are some factors that might influence 
reading comprehension and one of the factors is 
background experience. It is clear stated above that 
STAD is method or strategy that involves students to 
work in group together and the group must consist of 
different achievement level for the students. From the 
result of the research, the researcher could state that 
working in a group was effective to be applied in the 
teaching learning process.  
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It is discussed that the students improve their reading 
skill shown by the result of pre-test and post-test. It could 
be seen that Means value of the post-test is higher than 
post-test and   value was less than .005 indicates that 
there is significant difference between pre-test and post-
test. It means that the students improve their reading skill 
(Pallant, 2013).  
CONCLUSION 
Relating to the result and discussion of the 
research the following conclusions are given as follows:  
1. There was a significant difference between the 
students’ reading ability before and after being taught 
through STAD technique. This could be seen from the 
pretest and post test scores which showed that the 
students’ mean score of the posttest in experimental class 
(64.91) was higher than that in the pretest (55.56). The P 
value of this comparison was .000 two-tailed which was 
less than 0.05.Thus, the hypothesis was accepted. It 
means that STAD technique can improve students’ 
reading comprehension achievement.   
2. STAD also contributes a positive effect on the 
teacher’s teaching performance. Since implementing 
STAD, the teachers were asked to create a strategy that 
made the students active in learning process. Moreover, 
the teachers were demanded to create interesting media 
and materials since an interesting media and materials 
would be easily attract students’ attention and improve 
their participation.  
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